Minutes from PSMA Semiconductor Committee Meeting 11/25/2020
Attending:
Heather Ailara
Renee Yawger
Dan Kinzer
Reenu Garg
Stephanie Watts Butler
Tim McDonald
John Horzepa
Joe Horzepa
Tirtha Sarkar
Jaume Roig
Rick Reigel
Yajie Qiu
Ritu Sodhi
APEC 2021 Industry Sessions:
1. With APEC moving from March to June, the calendar for session deadlines (submittals,
approvals, presentations due, etc) is reset:
-Nov 23 is proposal submittal deadline (past)
-January 11 is the notification/approval
-March 26: final presos due.
Accordingly we will set the January Semi Com meeting for January 14, 10am central time to
allow soonest speaker selection and notification.
2. Possible speaker slates (NOTE: Please be careful NOT to commit a speaking slot to
anyone since our sessions have not been approved yet . Nor do we know the number of
speakers that will be approved for each session. Please do reach out (with committee
contacts listed below) and gage GENERAL, non committed INTEREST to participate subject
to later approval.
Company (committee member to confirm company interest) :
Topic : Integration (1):
EPC (Joe Engle) Submitted abstracts
Navitas (Dan Kinzer) Dan will send abstracts shortly.
Innoscience (Jaume) Expressed interest in the summer. Jaume will send session abstract and
confirm interest.
United SiC /ADI (Stephanie) . Stephanie will contact them.
Mind CET (Jaume) Expressed interest in the summer. Jaume will send session abstract and
confirm interest.
Power Integrations (Tim to contact David Chen, cc to SWB and JR) . Email sent to D. Chen.
Vanguard (Tim to connect with Francois Hebert). Tim will connect.
ST : 2 sessions approved to general APEC portal on this topic. Tim to get approval and send
abstracts to SWB and JR.
GaNSystems (Rick Reigel) submitted abstract

Reliability (2)
EPC (Joe Engle) abstract submitted
Transphorm (Heather) Heather working to get it prepared.
TSMC ? Tim still to connect
JC-70 (Stephanie Watts Butler) (Possible Plenary topic- for IS could do a detailed update on a
standards topic?)
GaNSystems (Rick Reigel) submitted abstract
Wolfspeed (Jeff Casady)
High Performance Switch (3)
Infineon (Tim M) Tim McDonald to send Eric P’s abstract.
On Semi (Tirtha) Tirtha will send abstract to possible speakers.
TSMC? (Tim to connect with the JC70 connection)
Microchip (Reenu) No commitment yet, convos happening.
Transphorm (Heather) in progress
Wolfspeed ? (Tim to connect with Jeff Casady): Wolfspeed is interested.
GeneSiC (Tim to connect with Ranbir) no word yet. Tim to follow up.
Vanguard (Tim to connect with Francois Hebert)
GaNSystems (Rick Reigel) submitted abstract
Wolfspeed: “Improved low-loss high-power SiC MOSFETs, Jeff Casady”
EPC: abstract submitted.
End product released to production (4)
Navitas (Dan Kinzer) Steve Oliver to present.
EPC (Joe Engle) submitted abstract
Transphorm ? (Heather)
GaNSystems (Rick sent abstract).
General connections:
3. Tim to contact, GeneSiC (Ranbir Singh), TSMC (use JC70 contact), Vanguard
Webinar:
1. Joe Engle requested a webinar slot for EPC to cover topic of LIDAR for Thursday December
10. Tim sent Conor Quinn and Dhaval Dhalal email so they can confirm to Joe. This date has been
confirmed and promotional notifications sent.
2.Other companies : please pulse internal contacts for webinars : SWB will confirm TI. There are
slots through Dec ’21.
Future Agenda:
November Meeting: Complete/confirm speakers for sessions that are approved
December Meeting: Brainstorm on paid tutorial
January meeting: finalize speakers for all sessions
Wednesday December 16, 10am Central
January meeting: January 14, 10am central

